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ABOUT US

Ditch the dress, grab a dog! Say "I do" to a wedding that's anything but with

England's only Piaggio food truck. We roll up, bringing the party with gourmet

hot dogs and loaded fries that are so good, they'll have your guests dancing the

night away.

Forget stuffy canapés and predictable buffets. We're talking sizzling sausages

tucked into toasted buns, piled high with creative toppings, each bite is a burst

of flavour that's sure to have your guests saying "I do!" to seconds (and

thirds!).

But the magic doesn't stop at hot dogs! We've got loaded fries that are

anything but ordinary. Think melty cheddar cheese blanketing crispy fries. 

We cater to all preferences and dietary needs, so everyone can join the fun.

Vegan dogs? Gluten-free buns? Dairy-free options? We've got you covered,

ensuring no one gets left out on the dance floor.

Our secret ingredient? Passion! We're dedicated to fresh, high-quality

ingredients and crafting food that's not just delicious, but delightful. Our

friendly staff and festively decorated truck create a warm and welcoming

atmosphere that's perfect for celebrating your love story.

Forget the stuffy traditions, ditch the boring bites, and let  The Dog House

cater your wedding with flavour, fun, and memories that will last a lifetime! 

Contact us today and let's design a menu that's as unique and special as your

love story.

We can't wait to help you say "I do" to the hottest wedding food in town!

Our Services

We offer a variety of services for corporate

events, weddings, and private parties. We

can cater to any size event, and we can

customize our menu to fit your specific

needs. We also offer a variety of add-ons,

such as table service, full bar services and

staff hire  



Hot Dog Menu

Choose 2 options of Hot dogs (if requested we will include vegan dogs as standard)

Hot Dogs
Classic Dog: A classic hot dog topped with ketchup, mustard, and relish

Big Mac daddy Dog: A classic hot dog topped with cheese, lettuce, onion,
sauce & pickles

That’s Nacho Dog: A classic hot dog topped with nacho sauce, nacho chips & crispy
onions 

Bacon Cheese Dog: A hot dog topped with bacon, cheese, and onions.

Vegan Dog: A vegan hot dog topped with your choice of sauce.

Fries + Loaded Fries 
Choose 2 options of loaded fries (we will provide classic fries as standard) 

Classic crispy fries

Cheesy Fries: Cheddar, Nacho cheese, Crispy Fried Onions
Bacon Burger Fries:  Burger sauce, Crispy bacon pieces, Cheddar

& Gerkins 
Hot dog Fries:  Classic American mustard, Ketchup, Hot dogs &

Crispy onions 
Vegetable Chilli Fries: Vegetable chilli, Cheddar, Sour cream &

Spring onions  



CLASSIC DOGS
MADE TO ORDER

The perfect package for evening food at a
wedding, corporate or general celebration!
We serve up classic hot dogs & Fries with
guests choice of toppings.

Minimum guest number 50
Service time 2 hours

£7.50pp

SERVICE PACKAGE

PRICE LIST

DOG BUFFET

The perfect package to rid those tummy rumbles
at your celebration! We serve guests a continual
flow of hotdogs & fries buffet style, this avoids
guests queuing and provides an ‘‘all you can eat’
style feast for a period of 2 hours. 

Minimum guest numbers 50
Service time 2 hours

£12 pp DOGS & DRINKS

What better way to treat guests than with a
combination of hot dogs, fries and draught
beer/fizz/cocktails. We provide each guest a
delicious hot dog and a drink to accompany. 

Minimum guest number: 50
Service time: 2 hours

£12.50pp

GUESTS 
PAY

The perfect package for evening food at a
wedding, corporate or general celebration!
We serve up classic hot dogs & fries with
guests choice of toppings and guests pay
for these via cash or card.

Minimum guest number 50
Service time 2 hours

£399
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